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NLINEAR DYNAMICS ОЕ MICROWAVE AND OPTICAL 
SEMICONDUCTOR OSCILLATORS 

D.A. Usanov, ALV. Skripal, An.V. Skripal, A.V. Abramov, A.A. Kletsov 

The results оЁ experimental апа theoretical investigations of the nonlinear phenomena 
in microwave and optical semiconductor oscillators are represented. It 15 shown Фаг one оЁ 
the reasons of occurrence оЁ various nonlinear phenomena in semiconductor devices оё the 
microwave range is qualitative change оё their voltage-current characteristics, in particular 
occurrence ог disappearance of sections оё negative differential resistance under the influence 
оё high-power microwave radiation оп semiconductor structures. The external optical 
feedback forming autodyne operating mode of semiconductor lasers acts as the priority 
mechanism оё realization of their nonlinear operating mode in semiconductor laser structures. 

Introduction 

By now оп the base of semiconductor devices the systems realizing various radio- 
engineering functions in the microwave and optical range have been created. One of the 
features of semiconductor devices is the dependence of their characteristics on the power 
level of the affecting signal [1,2]. As the result of such influence semiconductor devices 
can essentially change their operating mode. 

In the microwave range the reason for such changes can be qualltanve change of 
the current transport mechanism in the semiconductor structures and therefore the change 
of the shape of the voltage-current characteristics. 

In semiconductor elements, which are е sources of optical radiation, one of the 

mechanism, which results in a great number of nonlinear phenomena, is the external 
optical feedback, which, т particular, forms the autodyne operating mode оЁ 
semiconductor lasers [3]. Thereupon, theoretical and experimental investigations ов е 
nonlinear dynamics оё semiconductor devices in microwave апа optical range under the 
influence of an external signal are actual ones. 

Microwave semiconductor oscillators 

‘When describing е properties of semiconductor devices in the microwave region 
it is often considercd possible to use their stationary ог small-signal characteristics 
(voltage-current characteristic, impedance). Such approach allows us to successfully 
construct microwave systems of various types on the base of semiconductor devices. At 
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the same time it is clear that with the 
ImA AR {,77’ increase of the power level of an affecting 
12 7^ оь i signal the considerable change оЁ the 
- “ ИОЙ semi_c;’c;nductor devices  propertics — 15 

: 7 и 7 possible. 
0 і›-" L. 2l 2 The influence of the strong 

й 1 _1- 7 electromagnetic radiation оп the semi- 
00 L=== conductor devices operating mode has 

0.0 04 08 12 Uy dictated the necessity оЁ creation оЁ the 

Fig. 1. The voltags-carent chamacieristics ofp-on- ПМСТОМАУЕ delimiters and in particular оп 
diode ЗАЗЗА, B, mWe 1 - O 2 - 40 3 - 150; the base оГ p-i-n-diodes. Le. p-i-n-diodes 
4- 420; 5 - 680 й й * in such devices аге under the influence оЁ 

the high-level microwave power. 
As е result оЁ the carried out investigations it was determined that under the 

certain levels оё affecting microwave power the stick-slip change оё the rectified current 
and the stick-slip change оё the output spectrum could take place in p-i-n-diodes [4, 5], 
one ог more sections with negative differential resistance оп the p-i-n-diodes voltage- 
current characteristics could appear. The voltage-current characteristics оЁ p-i-n-diode 
2A534A under the different levels ов input power are shown in Fig. 1. So in the 
quasiactive delimiter оп the base оЁ p-i-n-diodes 2A522A ап 2A534A with the increase 
of фе input power ир 10 300 mW the decrease by 5-6 @В of the spectrum component /` 
which is the frequency of the input signal (800 MHz), and the rising of the subharmonic 
аг the 400 МНг were observed (Fig. 2, а). 

At the input power оЁ the 700 mW the spectrum component /'/4 arose (Fig. 2, b), 
at the 1000 mW the noise spectrum was observed, at the 1100 mW the spectrum 
component f,/3 arose (Fig. 2; c), аг the 1800 the spectrum component £,/6 arose (Fig. 2, 
d). The mmam)n of those spectrum components was accompanied Y)y the stick-slip 
change of power with hysteresis character. The influence of additional signal with the 
frequency differing from the basic signal frequency on the p-i-n-diode can result in the 
considerable decrease of the basic signal power at which subharmonics appear. The 
presentation of the equivalent scheme of p-i-n-diode аз the oscillatory circuit allows us 10 
describe е subharmonics initiation and hysteresis, but not in 50 complicated sequence а$ 
it was observed in the experiment. It was found that the influence of microwave radiation 
on p-i-n-diodes can result in arising on their voltage-current characteristics of one or 
more sections with negative differential resistance (NDR) of N-type and consequently in 
initiation ©Ё generation оё high-frequency oscillations and modulation of output 
microwave signal by the relatively low-frequency oscillations which frequency and form 
in turn depend оп the input power level. The theoretical description оё that effect 15 
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Fig. 2. The spectrograms of the output signal of the microwave delimiter оп the base ofp-i-n-diodes 
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possible with taking the dependence of 
diode impedance оп the input power level, ‘e 
the charge carriers heating and detection 
effect into consideration in the physical 
model [6]. 

The phenomenon of harmonics 
initiation under the influence оЁ фе P оа T~ 
microwave signal on the semiconductor 00 
element was investigated thoroughly. To -3000 00 3000 6000 9000 VymV 
prevent е influence оЁ the higher Fig. 3. ТЬ experimental voltage-current 
harmonics оп the characteristics оЁ micro- characteristics оё а microwave diode.P, mW: 1 - 0; 

wave delimiters оп the base оё p-i-n-diodes 2 -100;3 - 300;4 - 600 
the low-pass filters were used. At the same time the arising subharmonics т the wide- 
band waveguide systems can propagate and therefore influence on the output parameters 
of a device, in particular, they can increase the power level which leaks through the 
power delimiter. Carried out experimental investigations show, that introduction into фе 
delimiter scheme of the high-pass filter, which cuts off subharmonics, allows us to reduce 
essentially the level of microwave power leak [7]. 

Experimental investigations апа theoretical description show, that е influence of 
high-power microwave field effects dramatically оп е current transport mechanism in 
the structures оп the base оё p-n-junction which results in the qualitative change оё the 
shape оё the voltage-current characteristics. 

The experimental voltage-current characteristics оё the microwave diode for the 
different power levels of input signal are shown in Fig. 3. As it follows from the 
experimental results with the increase of the input power up to 150 mW the section of 
NDR оё N-type appears оп the diodes voltage-current characteristics. The magnitude оЁ 
the NDR increases with the growth of the input power in the range from 150 to 500 mW. 
At the input power оЁ 500 mW NDR reaches -20 Q, and т the feed circuit the low- 
frequency oscillations оЁ ~200 kHz are initiated [8, 9]. 

Thus the essential result is: the structures with p-n-junction, which are incapable оЁ 
generating ог gaining oscillations without external electromagnetic radiation, under the 
influence оЁ electromagnetic radiation become capable of that. At that the frequency апа 
the amplitude of the generated signal depend on the affecting signal parameters. 

The degree of generality of the obtained results is of interest. Do the similar 
phenomena appear in semiconductor structures of different types? 

Another example when е structure with p-n-junction is under the influence of 
powerful external signal is microwave multipliers. The desire to obtain at the output of 
the multiplied signal of maximum power results in the increase of the input signal power. 
Carried ои theoretical апа experimental investigations have shown, аг in multipliers the 
shape of the voltage-current characteristic qualitatively changes and the section with 
NDR appears. The change оё the voltage-current characteristic shape under е influence 
of powerful microwave signal allows us to explain the maximum of the multiplying 
efficiency [10]. 

One of the best-investigated semiconductor microwave devices is the tunnel diode. 
There are theoretical investigations of nonlinear dynamics of devices based on tunnel 
diodes. One of the approximation assumed when modeling the operation of devices on 
the base of tunnel diodes is that tunnel diode voltage-current characteristic have the 
section of NDR of N-type which remains unchanged with the increase of the affected 
microwave power. 

As the result of carried out experimental investigations it was determined that on 
the contrary 10 the situation described above апа typical for p-i-n-diodes апа diodes with 
non-degenerate p-n-junction such influence оп the tunnel diode can result т с change 
of its voltage-current characteristic from N-type to exponential one which is typical for 
non-degenerate p-n-junction. The experimental voltage-current characteristics оЁ а tunnel 
diode аг the different values оЁ microwave power are shown in Fig. 4 [11]. 
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In the case of using of the tunnel 
diode ав the active element of а microwave 
oscillator the consequence of the increase 
оё е external signal power is the 
decreasing of the generating power and 
subsequent oscillations failure. At that the 

. restoration of the oscillation mode is 
L/{{, observed а{ essentially smaller external 

0 00 750 1500 2250 v.my Mmicrowave power, i.e. the dependence оЁ 
' the power generated by the tunnel diode оп 

Fig. 4. The experimental voltage-current characte- е power оЁ the external microwave signal 
ristics оЁ а tunnel diode. P, mW: 1 - 0; 2 - 0.05; has the hysteresis character [12]. 
3-0.2;4-22 As well known N-shape of the tunnel 
diode voltage-current characteristic is related 10 the fact (аг p-n-junction is formed а$ а 
result of a contact of two degenerated semiconductors. Therefore, the disappearance of 
the section of NDR, which is observed under the influence of microwave radiation, can 

mean фе removal оё degeneration т р- and n-regions оЁ p-n-junction. The theoretical 
description оё the phenomenon оё changing the shape оё the tunnel diode voltage-current 
characteristics under the influence оЁ high-power microwave signal [13] has shown that 
the disappearance of the section of NDR is related to the decrease of the tunnel 
component and to the abrupt increase of the diffusion component of the full current 
because of the free charge carriers heating and appearing the detected signal. The 
description of the model of the oscillator on the tunnel diode under the influence of an 
external microwave signal because оё the free charge carriers heating and appearing the 
detected signal is given in [14]. 

In [15] фе experimentally found mode of initiation оё NDR and switching т 
tunnel diode under е influence of ап external microwave signal [16] in the case when 
the bias without microwave signal is essentially less than the peak value is described. 

At present to obtain the maximum radiation power in the short-wave part of the 
microwave range one uses IMPATT-diodes а$ the active elements оЁ oscillators [17]. In 
the large-signal mode the effects related to the nonlinear dependence of the IMPATT- 
diode parameters оп е amplitude of ап affecting signal are arose. Опе оЁ them is the 
effect of changing the IMPATT-diode direct current rating because of the detection 
process on the diode nonlinear resistance [1]. 

The results оё experimental investigations оё the character оЁ changes in voltage- 
current characteristics of IMPATT-diodes as the dependence on affecting microwave 
power level were presented in [18]. With the increase of Ше power level оё the microwave 
signal of frequency 2500 MHz the gradual deformation of the IMPATT-diode voltage- 
current characteristic which is characterized by the increase of current both at the forward 
and reversed bias was observed. Further (up to 5.0 W) increase of the external microwave 
power resulted in е initiation of the section оЁ the abrupt current growth оп е voltage- 
current characteristic (see the arrow т Fig. 5) аг the negative bias Раг away from the 

avalanche breakdown voltage in the region 
I, mA of thermal current. The steepness of that 
100.0 |- ] A „2 | — section and the current surge increased with 

й Й the growth оЁ the external microwave 
50.0 ИЙ | power. On the left апа the right sides from 

1 / _/J that section the regions of N-type NDR 
0.0 N - S appeared (curve 2 т Fig. 5). When the 

50.0 З J\ microwave exposure was switched off, the 
. / O S р diode voltage-current characteristic took 

-100.0 : ЗА the initial form, which is typical ог 
Aoy : IMPATT-diodes  without с external 

-150.0 microwave signal (curve 1 in Fig. 5). 
-500 — -30.0  -10.0 10.0 U,V It was experimentally determined 

that the location of these sections of current Fig. 5. The experimental voltage-current characte- o 
ristic of an IMPATT-diode. P, W:1 - 0; 2 - 5.0 surge 300 МО. on В IMEATT-diode 
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voltage-current characteristic depends essentially оп the IMPATT-diode microwave 
circuit parameters. When the input load оЁ the IMPATT-diode changed аз the result оЁ 
the short-circuiting plug shift оп ~0.2 A (A $ the wavelength of the microwave signal) аг 
the constant power of the input signal of 5.0 W the monotonous shift of the additional 
section оЁ е abrupt current growth was observed. If with such shift фе impedance 
matching of the coaxial line and the IMPATT-diode takes place then the power of the 
external microwave signal accepted by the semiconductor structure increases and the 
sections of NDR of N-type appear. 

At present the GaAs MESFETs are widely used for gain оЁ microwave oscillations. 
Therefore ю discover the specificity оё practically used devices with GaAs MESFETs 
under the influence of high-power microwave signal is of interest when the nonlinear 
properties of transistor become essential ones. 

The mode of subharmonic oscillations is the intermediate state before the chaos 
state, for subharmonics to appear the presence of nonlinear capacity, parallel to nonlinear 
resistivity, is essential. Since the nonlinear capacities and diodes model the area under the 
transistor gate, one may suppose that when the microwave signal of rather high power is 
applied to the transistor input, the subharmonics can arise in its output spectrum. 

To find the subharmonics in output spectrum experimentally the amplifier of 
medium power оп the base of GaAs MESFET was investigated. The length апа the width 
оЁ the gate and е thickness of the channel, when the charge сагпег concentration equals 
to (1+2):107 cm, is 1 um, 300 pm and 0.3 um correspondingly. The transistor was 
mounted in the microstrip scheme. The signal оё frequency оЁ f;=14 GHz from the 
microwave oscillator G4-111 through the variable attenuator, power amplifier, low-pass 
filter with the cutoff frequency f,<f, was applied to the wattmeter M3-54 and to the 
spectrum analyzer $4-60. 

As the result of the experimental investigations it was determined that with the 
increasing the power of the input signal up to 140 mW the spectrum components with 
frequencies divisible to _g‘/9 appeared. The spectrogram оё the output signal 15 shown in Fig. 6. 

The theoretical description оё the conditions оё subharmonics arising in the output 
spectrum оё е medium-power GaAs MESFET with the gate of 1x300 um, which 
operated in the amplifier mode, was carried out by means of numerical simulation with 
the use of equivalent scheme, the nonlinear elements parameters of which depended both 
on bias magnitude and on input microwave power level [19-21]. 

As the result of numerical solution of the system of differential equations, 
describing the equivalent scheme, the dependence of instantaneous values of the current 
in the load on time was determined. The phase-plane portrait of this system in the mode 
with stable subharmonic oscillations of current in the load and the spectrogram of the 
output signal аг е input signal оё 190 mW are represented т Fig. 7. and 6. 

During the experimental researches it was determined that decrease of inductance 
values of input and load circuits leads to the disappearance of subharmonic oscillations of 
frequencies divisible 10 the £,/9 апа е occurrence оё subharmonic with frequency equal 
10 f,/2 in the analyzed dynamical system [19]. 

ВВ 
dB diy/dt 

-100 - 

-200 - 

-300 

- 400 

- 500 L П Л ! 
00 20 40 60 80 f,GHz i 

Fig. 6. The spectrogram of the output signal of the Fig. 7. The phase-plane portrait of the GaAs 
GaAs MESFET amplifier MESFET amplifier 
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Thus as a result of researches it was experimentally determined and theoretically 
proved the possibility оё subharmonic existence т the output signal spectrum оё medium- 
power microwave amplifier on GaAs MESFET. The intervals of feed voltage and input 
signal power at which the arising of subharmonics is possible were determined. These 
subharmonics are characterized by large whole number equal to the ratio of input signal 
frequency and subharmonic frequency. It is shown that on the going out of these 
intervals, including the case when power exceeds the certain value, subharmonics in the 
spectrum disappear. The latter indicates that with change оё external signal level and, аз а 
consequence, direct current rating, the nonlinear characteristics оЁ transistor stipulating 
for bifurcation peculiarities change. 

Optical semiconductor autodynes 

At present semiconductor laser diodes are ап integral part оё data-measuring fibre- 
optical systems. Опе оё the nonlinear effects widely used in practice т such systems is 
the effect of autodyne detection in active area of the semiconductor laser structure, arising 
due to influence оё the optical signal formed by ап external optical feedback оп the laser 
diode. The reflected wave leads to the change of the charge carrier concentration in the 
active medium and to the change of the optical generation frequency [3]. Significant 
interest ю effect оЁ autodyne detection in semiconductor lasers is caused by ап 
opportunity of creation on their basis of simple measuring gauges with high sensitivity to 

the reflected signal [21-28]. 
The semiconductor laser with external optical feedback can be described by the 

composite resonator model [29]. Theoretical analysis 15 based оп the solving оЁ the field equation 
for a complex electric field and фе rate equation for density оё charge carriers [30, 31]. 

The system consisting of the semiconductor laser and an external reflector 
combines functions of the oscillator and the electromagnetic wave phase detector in one 
device. For researched objects with small reflectance (not more than 1%) the functions оЁ 
the oscillator and of the detector are realized practically independent from each other. 
With growth оё а feedback level their mutual influence grows, in particular, the form оЁ 
autodyne signal begins to differ from the form of interference signal formed by the same 
movement of а reflector in interference system with decoupling from а source оЁ 
radiation. At the same time the level of a feedback, stationary phase, character of move- 

ment of ап external reflector influence essentially фе form of autodyne signal [32-34]. 
In approximation of a stationary field the expression for linearized normed power 

оё electric field P/P, can be represented а5 [35]: 

Р/Р = cos(wr), 

and the phase equation for stationary wave phase in the external resonator for the laser 
with a feedback can be represented as 

Ф = @, - С sin(p+arctg(a)), 

where фу=®дт is stationary wave phase for the laser without feedback, C=tz(1+a?)"? is 
the parameter оЁ ап external optical feedback, w, 15 the resonance frequency оё the natural 
resonator оЁ the laser diode without а feedback оп а threshold оЁ generation, а is the 
factor оЁ widening оЁ generation line, т is the roundtrip time оё the external resonator, 7 is 
the factor of external optical feedback. 

For object vibrating under the sine wave law the function of stationary wave phase 
in the external resonator for the laser with а feedback (f)=w(f)t(r) was set as: 

() = Фо: + @y SIn(Q1), 
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where @, is the value оЁ stationary phase Р/р 
аг the fixed distance L to reflector, ¢, is 1.0 ‚1 
the amplitude of change of phase, Q is the / 

frequency of vibrations оЁ фе reflector. 
In Fig. 8 the dependences of average 0.0 ‘ 

normed power Р/Р оп time г are represen- 0.5 
ted. They describe movement of external 

i i -1 0 t reflector with frequency оЁ mechanical 
oscillations Q=1/T (T & the period оЁ 
oscillations оЁ the reflector) апа amplitude — В 8. Dependences о! the average normed power 

РР оп time г аг фе vibrations оЁ ап external 
Е=1 um for the laser with wave length оЁ [.%  described by = 3 ›у parameters фр =n/2, ¢, =2, 
№=1.3 шт where the specified parameters — /.=1.5 sm, for two values vffwdbacufiflaramflerl e 
are related to amplitude of change of phase — С=0.09,2 - С=0.2 
as: 

Фод = 4nE/h. 

As follows from Fig. 8, with growth of feedback parameter C the deviation from 
the initial form of autodyne signal appears to be different on various sections of 
dependence P(r). At the same time it is possible to single out sections with abrupt 
changes of inclination angle of autodyne signal which as calculations have shown 
correspond 10 оссштепсе of а mode оё continuous relaxational oscillations [3]. 

In Fig. 9 the results of calculation of dependence of autodyne signal on time ¢ 
normed оп фе period Т and phase-plane portraits оЁ autodyne system signal are 
represented. Hear C=0.8, a=5, the amplitude оЁ vibration £=0.22, stationary phase 
wgr,=1.6x (Fig. 9, а), w;t;=0.6x (Fig. 9, b). As follows from Fig. 9, а, b the degree оЁ the 
deviation of the form of autodyne signal from harmonic law at the fixed values of 

РБ 

А С 

0.0 

1.0 

b 
Fig. 9. Dependences оп time and phase-plane portraits оЁ power оё autodyne signal оё sysiem with 

parameters: C=08,a=5,5=0.2\. gy а - 1.6л, b - 0.6 л. Here Py, P - the maximal values of output power 
апа it's derivative in а range of valtes оЁ @, from О пр to 2 
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Fig. 10. The scheme оё experimental setup:] - the 
semiconductor laser, 2 - the source оё current, 3- the 
reflector, 4 - the piezoceramics, 5 - the generator of 
sound oscillations, 6 - №е micrometric mechanism, 
7 - the photodetector, 8 - the filter ов alternative sig- 
nal, 9 - the amplifier, /0 - the analog-digital 
converter, 1] - the computer 

feedback parameters and values of vibra- 
tion amplitudes is defined by the magni- 
tude оЁ stationary phase wt,. 

Experimental researches of structure 
of the phase-plane portrait of autodyne 
signal were carried out with the help of 
setup the scheme of which is represented in 
Fig. 10. 

Radiation of the semiconductor laser 
1 (ILNP-206), fed by the DC source 2, was 
directed оп е reflector 3 fixed оп 
piezoceramics 4, vibrations оЁ which were 
stimulated by the generator оЁ sound 
oscillations 5. The opportunity of moving of 
vibrating reflector was provided with the 

micrometric mechanism 6. The part of the reflected radiation returned to the resonator оЁ 
the semiconductor laser, output power change of which was registered by the photode- 
tector 7. The signal from е photodetector went through the amplifier 9 containing е filter 
of an alternative signal 8, to an input of the analog-digital converter 10 of computer 11. 

In Fig. 11 the measurement results of the signal оё autodyne system аге represented 
at various values of stationary phase. As follows from Fig. 9 to Fig. 11, theoretical and 
experimental curves оё autodyne signal and the phase-plane portraits are in good 
correspondence. However at the certain distances up to the external reflector on the 
phase-plane portraits represented т Fig. 11, obtained experimentally, е оссштепсе оЁ 
noise component of autodyne signal was observed. At the same time a degree of noise 
blurring оЁ phase trajectory is various for its various sections. It 15 related 10 е fact that 
at the certain values of stationary phase the mode of generation of the semiconductor 
laser can change qualitatively starting from certain value of amplitudes of vibrations of 
reflector [35]. 

0.5 PIE, 

0.0 \V 

b 
Fig. 11. Experimental dependences on time and phase-plane portraits of power of autodyne signal at 
various values оё stationary phase gy:a-1.5m,b-0.5x 

10 |- 
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It is proved by the phase-plane portraits of output power P at movement of 
reflector of laser radiation for various values of a current through the laser diode that are 
shown in Fig. 12. 

As follows from Fig. 12, increase of а current through е laser diode results in 
consecutive change of the phase trajectories describing the transition of the laser from the 
mode оё spontaneous radiation (Fig. 12, а) in the laser mode (Fig. 12, b), then т the 
mode of unstable generation (Fig. 12, ¢, d) and later in the mode with a high degree of 
nonlinearity of autodyne system signal. Distinctive feature of unstable generation mode 
оё the semiconductor laser is not the blurring of trajectories. оп the whole phase-plane 
portrait, but only their blurring оп 5 separate sections (Fig. 12, ¢, а). Such behavior оЁ 

e At ща 

00F ми 

›-э…. oo оее ..„ъ 

-1.0 0.0 Р/Р 

0.0 

0.5 00 ВВ 4 005 00 P/ 

-0.01 
e 001 00 Р/Р 

Fig. 12. Phase-plane pon.mts of output power оё the semiconductor laser аг movement оГа reflector оЁ 
laser radiation for various values direct currents оё the laser diode: а - 58 mA, b - 63 mA, с - 68 mA, 
@- 70 шА, е - 78 mA 
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phase trajectories is related to strong dependence оё operating mode оЁ the semiconductor 
laser оп position of the external reflector. 

Conclusion 

Thus, the results оЁ experimental and theoretical researches given т the present 
work show that one of the reasons of occurrence of a various nonlinear phenomena in 
semiconductor devices of the microwave range is qualitative change of their voltage- 
current characteristics, 1 particular occurrence ог disappearance оё sections оё negative 
differential resistance under the influence of high-power microwave radiation on 
semiconductor structures. 

It is shown that in semiconductor laser structures the external optical feedback 
forming autodyne mode of operation of semiconductor lasers acts as the priority 
mechanism оё realization оё their nonlinear operating mode. 

The work was supported by the Program on Educational Ministry of Russian 
Federation. 
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УДК 621.382 

НЕЛИНЕЙНАЯ ДИНАМИКА ПОЛУПРОВОДНИКОВЫХ 
СВЧ И ОПТИЧЕСКИХ ГЕНЕРАТОРОВ 

Д.А. Ycanos, Ал.В. Скрипаль, 

Ан.В. Скрипаль, А.В. Абрамов, А.А. Клецов 

Приведены результаты экспериментальных и теоретических исследований 
нелинейных явлений в полупроводниковых СВЧ и оптических генераторах. 
Показано, что одной W3 причин появления разнообразного спектра нелинейных 
явлений в полупроводниковых устройствах СВЧ-диапазона является качественное 
изменение вида их вольтамперных характеристик, в частности, появление или 
исчезновение участков отрицательного дифференциального сопротивления при 
воздействии — мощного — микроволнового  излучения на — полупроводниковые 
структуры. В полупроводниковых лазерных структурах в качестве приоритетного 
механизма реализации нелинейного режима их работы выступает внешняя 
оптическая  обратная  связь, формирующая  автодинный  режим — работы 
полупроводниковых лазеров. 
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